DIY
Fragrance Blending
Parties & Workshops

6 Person
Minimum

(972) 285-5353
SCENTSCHEAPER.COM

Let Us Pamper You
(6 people minimum)

Perfume Spray $25.00 pp

Perfume Oil $27.00 pp

Cost includes:
Refillable Decorative Spray Bottle
One Ounce of Perfume Spray (4-5 Refills)
Gift Box
Keepsake Blending Card
Testing Strips
40 Perfume Botanical varietals to choose from
Additives
Expert blending services
and instructions
Guests will design and name
their own fragrance
Set up
Clean up

Cost includes:
Refillable 1/3 Ounce Roll On Bottle
One ounce of fragrance (2 refills)
Gift Box
Keepsake Blending Card
Testing Strips
40 perfume botanical varietals
to choose from
Expert blending services
and instructions
Guests will design and name
their own fragrance
6 Person
Set up
Minimum
Clean up

DIY
Fragrance Blending
Parties & Workshops

6 Person
Minimum

(972) 285-5353
SCENTSCHEAPER.COM

“Let Us Pamper You”
(6 people minimum)

Perfume Spray $30.00 pp
Cost includes:
includes
Refillable Decorative Perfume Spray Bottle
One Ounce of Perfume Spray
Gift Bag
Keepsake Blending Card
Testing Strips
40 Perfume Botanical to choose from
Expert blending services
and instructions
Guests will design and name
their own fragrance
Set up
Clean up

Perfume Spray $35.00 pp
BYOB (bring your own bottle)
Cost includes:
Two Ounces of Perfume Spray
(Spray Bottle for only $5 more)
Gift Bag
Keepsake Blending Card
Testing Strips
40 Perfume Botanical to choose from
Additive
Expert blending services
and instructions
Set up
Clean up
(price may vary with larger bottles)

6 Person
Minimum

DIY
Fragrance Blending
Parties & Workshops

Group
Discounts
20 or more

(972) 285-5353
SCENTSCHEAPER.COM

Aroma Lamp w/Oil $40.00 pp

Room Spray $18.00 pp

Cost includes:
Beautiful Electric Aroma Lamp
1 Ounce Empty Bottle
1 Ounce of Fragrance Oil
Gift Bag
Keepsake Card
Testing Strips
10+ Fragrance Botanicals to choose from
Additive
Expert blending services
and instructions
Guests will design and name
their own fragrance
Set up
Clean up

Cost includes:
4 Ounce Empty Spray Bottle
4 Ounces of Room Spray
Gift Bag
Keepsake Card
Testing Strips
10+ Fragrance Botanical to choose from
Additive
Expert blending services
and instructions
Guests will design and name
their own fragrance
Set up
6
Clean up

Body Lotion or Body Massage Oil - $18 pp

Person
Minimum

Custom Perfume
Creative Oil Designs

Yes, we have our very own “PERFUMER” with over 25 years experience creating the
most alluring and exotic blends on the planet!
A perfumer is a term used for an expert on creating perfume compositions, sometimes referred
to affectionately as a Nose (French: le nez) due to their fine sense of smell and skill in producing
olfactory compositions. The perfumer is effectively an artist who is trained in depth on the concepts of
fragrance aesthetics and who is capable of conveying abstract concepts and moods with fragrance
compositions. At the most rudimentary level, a perfumer must have a keen knowledge of a large variety
of fragrance ingredients and their smells, and be able to distinguish each of the fragrance ingredients
whether alone or in combination with other fragrances. As well, they must know how each ingredient
reveals itself through time with other ingredients

Whether you’ve always wanted a signature scent or you would like your
own scent for distribution, we can help. Gift Certificates are available.
Book your consultation today! (972) 285-5353
customerservice@scentscheaper.com

DIY
Fragrance Blending
Parties & Workshops

(972) 285-5353
SCENTSCHEAPER.COM

Let Us Pamper You
(6 people minimum)

Perfume Spray $25.00 pp

Perfume Oil $25.00 pp

Cost includes:
Cost includes:
Refillable Decorative Spray Bottle
Refillable 1/3 Ounce Roll On Bottle
One Ounce of Perfume Spray (4-5 Refills) CUSTOM PARTY
OneFAVORS
ounce of fragrance (2 refills)
Gift Box
Gift Box
START AT $10
Keepsake Blending Card
Keepsake Blending Card
Testing Strips
Testing Strips
40 Perfume Botanical varietals to choose Discount
from
for Minimum
40 perfume
of 20 people
botanical varietals
Additives
to choose from
Expert blending services
Expert blending services
and instructions
and instructions
Guests will design and name
Guests will design and name
their own fragrance
their own fragrance
Set up
Set up
SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
– 972 285 5353
Clean up
Clean up

DIY
Fragrance Blending

For Couples

Let Us Pamper You
(6 people minimum)

Perfume Spray $25.00 pp

Perfume Oil $25.00 pp

Cost includes:
Each couple will have the opportunity to blend a scent
that represents who they are as
Cost includes:
Refillable Decorative Spray Bottle
a couple. Refillable 1/3 Ounce Roll On Bottle
One Ounce of Perfume Spray (4-5 Refills)
One ounce of fragrance (2 refills)
Gift Box
Gift Box
DiscoverCard
each others creative side and taste. This
romantically fun workshop is
Keepsake Blending
Keepsake Blending Card
wonderful for GROUPS Testing
of all types.
Testing Strips
Strips
40 Perfume Botanical varietals to choose from
40 perfume botanical varietals
Additives
choose
from WASH – ROOM SPRAY
CHOOSE FROM: BODY LOTION – BODY MASSAGEtoOIL
– BODY
Expert blending services
Expert blending services
and instructions
and instructions
Guests will design and name
Guests will design and name
their own fragrance
their own fragrance
Set up
Set up
Per Couple Clean up
Clean up

Prices start at $18

6 Couple Minimum – Discounts for groups of 30 couples or more

Customer Testimonials
Our Facebook Page
Clara Vanderson-Brown reviewed Scents Cheaper — 5 star
March 14, 2014 ·
The BEST smells this side of Heaven! Her customer service skill are Heavily! I will recommend her for ANY event
you may have, Bday party (youth or Adult), Marriage Retreats, Momma turning 80, Daddy turning 20,
she'll make it special!

Cindi Gant Mission accomplished! We had a fabulous time! I had not heard of a perfume party.
This was fun and unique. I cannot wait to attend another one. Thank you!
TroyandGlenda Cottle It was an incredible experience. We laughed and created memories that
will last a lifetime. Loved it. Brenda, you and Ricky are such professional and personable people. I
couldn't have asked for anything more. Thank you!
Erin Randolph I can't say enough good things about my fragrance!! Just as Ricky said the scent
has become deeper and more complex. Bonnie Kidd Simons and TroyandGlenda Cottle agree!!
Trish Patterson
March 9, 2018
Brenda, thank you so much for coming and helping Madi and her friends create their
signature fragrance.
Janet Launza Thank you!!! They were so excited!! They made sure they took it home with
them!!! I love my lotion they made me!! You rock!!
Denise Hamilton added 5 new photos — with Hope Ford and Brenda Barnes Jernigan.
This weekend I had the perfect girl's night out with a lovely group of ladies. We spent our Saturday night making perfume.
I'm a customer for life of Lah T Dah Parties Brenda Barnes Jernigan https://m.facebook.com/lahtdahparties/
I named my custom fragrance “ Difference.” I absolutely love the blend I created, but more importantly, my husband
especially loves the new fragrance
Hope Ford
Lah T Dah Parties
I've known Brenda for years. Shopped at their store in downtown Mesquite on occasion. But this past Saturday was my
first time to experience a fragrance blending party with them. IT FAR EXCEEDED MY EXPECTATIONS! They arrived early
for setup. Brenda & Ricky are gifted to treat every guests like the most important person on the planet while maintaining
professionalism. I can't wait to book another event with them
Charita Brown Howard reviewed Scents Cheaper — 5 star
March 3, 2016

I had a chance to experience my first Lah T Dsh party this past weekend and what a great experience!!!
Brenda and Ricky were so professional and knowledgeable. But what captured all of our hearts was their warm
and friendly personalities!! They took time with each lady; making us feel so special. This was an early Mother's Day
outing for Mom that will be cherished forever!!

Facebook.com/scentscheaper - facebook.com/lahtdahparties
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Charita Brown
Howard reviewed Scents
Cheaper — 5 star
March 3, 2016
I had a chance to experience my
first Lah T Dsh party this past
weekend and what a great
experience!!!
Brenda and Ricky were so
professional and knowledgeable.
But what captured all of our
hearts was their warm
and friendly personalities!! They
took time with each lady;
making us feel so special. This
was an early Mother's Day
outing for Mom that will be
cherished forever!!

Mobile Parties – We bring the fun!
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(972) 285-5353
SCENTSCHEAPER.COM

Mobile Parties – We bring the fun!

“Our customers deserve our best service”
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(972) 285-5353
SCENTSCHEAPER.COM

Mobile Parties – We bring the fun!

“These smiles are such a reward”
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Mobile Parties – We bring the fun!
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Trish Patterson
March 9, 2018
Brenda, thank you so much for coming
and helping Madi and her friends create
their signature fragrance.

Photo
Gallery

Mobile Parties
We bring the fun
to Corporate Offices too!

Amy Lyro SGWS – “I cannot thank you
enough. The event was a huge hit and we
will make sure to plan another one in the
near future. You are an incredible spirit.”

